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BENUGO EVENTS

ABOUT
In 2026 ZSL will be 200 years old, marking two centuries of discovery, 
pioneering, inspiring and delighting through science and conservation. 

At ZSL London Zoo we house some of the Uk’s oldest and most iconic 
buildings which make an amazing backdrop for hosting any event. With 
sustainability and protecting our planet at the forefront of what we offer, our 
menus are written and brought to life by a fantastic team of chefs, passionate 
about flavour. Our sales and operations team will be with you from initial 
quotation right through to the event itself, helping guide you through each 
step of the process.

We look forward to hearing about your unique event. 

All packages include:

• Christmas theming (including crackers)

• Set up for the event reflective of your requirements

• Dedicated Event Manager for the entirety of your event

• Dedicated events entrance with a gate attendant for one hour

• Event security

Please contact us on 020 7449 6562  
or email venuehire@zsl.org

mailto:venuehire%40zsl.org?subject=Christmas%20Hospitality%20Enquiry
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BENUGO EVENTS

PACK AGES
THREE FRENCH HENS  
Animal House Exclusive Hire  
Komodo Dragons (up to 90 guests) or Tiny Giants (up to 200)

Arrival Mulled Wine or Cider 
4 Themed Canapes per person 
4 Themed Savoury Bowls per person 
1 Themed Sweet Bowl per person

Two and a half hour drinks package - House wine, beer or soft drinks

Minimum of 40 guests 
£108-£150 per person depending on group size

TWO TURTLE DOVES 
Exclusive Venue Hire 
The Garden Room (up to 60 guests), Mappin Pavillion (up to 90 guests) or Prince Albert Suite (up to 200)

Arrival Mulled Wine or Cider 
3 Course Themed Christmas Dinner 
Half a bottle of wine with dinner 
Unlimited still and sparkling filtered water

Account/cash bar setup

Minimum of 20 guests 
£110-£135 per person depending on group size

A PARTRIDGE AND A PEAR TREE 
Exclusive Venue Hire 
The Garden Room (up to 60 guests), Mappin Pavillion (up to 90 guests) or Prince Albert Suite (up to 200)

Two Arrival Mulled Wines or Ciders per person 
3 Themed Canapes per person 
3 Course Themed Christmas Dinner 
Half a bottle of wine with dinner 
Unlimited still and sparkling filtered water

Two and a half hour drinks package - House wine, beer or soft drinks 
DJ and Disco to dance the night away

Minimum of 20 guests 
£165-£215 per person depending on group size



BENUGO EVENTS

UP GRADES

MINIMUM SPEND NECESSARY WHICH IS DEPENDENT ON DATE 
PRICES ARE +VAT 

Tea, coffee and mini mince pies after the meal £4 pp

Christmas Cocktail £9 pp 

Baileys hot chocolate shooters £5 pp 

Upgrade the 2.5hr drinks package to include Spirits £14 pp   
Applicable to Three French Hens & Partridge and a pear tree packages only

Themed Sweet cart from £500 

Face Painter £160 per painter per hour

Evening snacks £6 per item pp  
Sausage rolls, fish and chip cones, mini Christmas puddings

Additional hours £1500 per hour (Maximum to 2am) 
Prince Albert Suite & Terrace Restaurant only – subject to approval



When you hold an event at the Zoo with Benugo Events, you are helping us contribute to ZSL,  
a charity dedicated to creating a world where wildlife thrives. 

ZSL is a registered charity in England and Wales no: 208728.


